Applicant’s Name: _________________________________

William Carey University (WCU)
School of Education
Science and Mathematics Alternate-Route Teacher (SMART)
Grant Application

Applicant’s Contact information  Phone(s) __________________________________

Email(s) ______________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

Criteria for grant (but not necessarily limited to):
• Commitment to teaching in 7-12 (High School) mathematics or sciences
• Commitment to WCU’s alternate-route program
• Eligible for teacher licensure in 7-12 (High School) mathematics or sciences
• Successfully pass Praxis I Core (or overall minimum ACT of 21 and subscores of 18)
• Successfully pass Praxis II
• Minimum 2.75 GPA

Please provide the following information.

Have you already applied for WCU’s alternate-route program?  Yes  No

Undergraduate GPA __________

ACT OVERALL Score __________

ACT Subscores:  English _____  Math _____  Reading _____  Science _____
OR
Praxis I Scores:  Reading _____  Writing _____  Math __________

Praxis II Score:  Subject _____________  Score ____________

Subject _____________  Score ____________

Undergraduate major ________________  Undergraduate minor ________________

Area(s) you plan to teach:  Mathematics _____  Sciences _____

If sciences, please provide what area(s). _______________________________________

If interested, please complete this application and fax to Ms. Earline Herrin at 601-318-6185 or mail to Ms. Earline Herrin, 498 Tuscan Avenue, Box 3, Hattiesburg, MS 39401. For questions, please contact Dr. Jeannie Lockley at 601-318-6611 or jlockley@wmcarey.edu.